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Background: Vulvodynia classification is based on the sensory dimensions of pain and does 

not include psychological factors associated with the pain experience and treatment outcomes. 

Previous work has shown that individuals with chronic pain can be classified into subgroups 

based on pain sensitivity, psychological distress, mood, and symptom severity.

Objective: The aim of this study was to identify distinct subgroups of women with vulvodynia 

enrolled in the National Vulvodynia Registry. We hypothesized that women with vulvodynia 

can be clustered into subgroups based on distress and pain sensitivity.

Design: A cross-sectional study.

Methods: We conducted an exploratory hierarchical agglomerative cluster analysis using 

Ward’s cluster method and squared Euclidean distances to identify unique subgroups based on 

baseline psychological distress and pain sensitivity. The variables included the catastrophizing 

subscale of the Coping Strategies Questionnaire, the Beck Depression Inventory, the State Trait 

Anxiety Index-Trait scale, McGill Pain Questionnaire-Affective subscale, and vulvar and pelvic 

muscle pressure pain sensitivity.

Subjects: Eight sites enrolled women who presented with vaginal or vulval pain of at least 

3-month duration.

Results: Two distinct subgroups, high pain sensitivity with high distress (n=27) and low pain 

sensitivity with low distress (n=100), emerged from the cluster analysis. Validation indicated that 

subgroups differed in terms of clinical pain intensity, sensory aspects of pain, and intercourse pain.

Conclusion: Empirical classification indicates that unique subgroups exist in women with 

vulvodynia. Providers should be aware of the heterogeneity of this condition with respect to 

pain-related distress and pain sensitivity.

Keywords: vulvodynia, chronic vulvar pain, pelvic pain, National Vulvodynia Registry, clas-

sification, patient subgroups

Background
Vulvodynia is a pain condition of the vulvar region that affects 16% of females in the 

US1 and is defined as pain of at least 3-month duration, without clear identifiable cause, 

which may have potential associated factors.2 Vulvodynia is associated with depres-

sion, anxiety, negative impact on quality of life, and limitations in sexual activity.3–5 

The diagnosis of vulvodynia is based on a detailed history and examination to exclude 

infectious, dermatologic, neoplastic or hormonal causes, cotton swab testing of vulvar 

tissues for allodynia vaginal pH, saline and KOH wet prep, and/or fungal culture.6 

Current vulvodynia classification is subsequently based on 1) location (generalized or 

localized), 2) stimulation (provoked pain with contact of the vulva; spontaneous pain in 
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the absence of contact with the vulva, or mixed – provoked and 

spontaneous), 3) onset (primary – from first genital contact or 

secondary – after a period of pain-free genital contact), and 

4) temporal pattern (intermittent or persistent).2

These diagnostic classifications are based predominantly 

on the sensory dimensions of pain in the vulvar region and 

does not include emotional and cognitive factors associated 

with the pain experience, including psychological distress, 

fear avoidance,7,8 catastrophizing,8–10 and hypervigilance.8,11 

Sustained emotional and cognitive distress engenders physi-

ological and biological changes associated with increased 

health complaints and comorbidities.12,13 High levels of 

cognitive arousal are believed to induce sensitization of pain 

processing pathways,13,14 leading to widespread pain sensitiv-

ity and increased clinical pain intensity. Thus, the presence of 

psychological distress in women with vulvodynia potentially 

magnifies clinical pain intensity and may also contribute to 

alterations in central pain processing.

Progress in identifying effective treatments has been slow 

and current treatments are rarely curative, although emerg-

ing work demonstrates that cognitive behavioral therapy is 

a promising intervention.15–18 Still, one potential reason for 

the lack of progress in identifying effective treatments is 

that the current definition and evaluation of vulvodynia limit 

the condition to its sensory components without taking into 

account the multifactorial pain experience, including emo-

tional factors and pain sensitivity. Pain is a highly personal 

experience, and inter-individual differences in pain have been 

widely reported.19–22 A well-established expert consensus 

panel, the International Consultation on Sexual Medicine, 

recently recommended identifying subgroups of women 

with vulvodynia to better understand clinical phenotypes to 

develop personalized treatments.23 A large body of converging 

evidence indicates that individuals with other pain conditions 

(e.g., fibromyalgia,24–27 spinal pain,28,29 and whiplash30) can 

be classified into subgroups based on factors such as pain 

sensitivity, psychological distress, mood, symptom severity, 

and physical functioning. For these other chronic pain condi-

tions, studies suggest that even within seemingly homogenous 

groups of patients, subgroups of individuals who exhibit dif-

ferent clinical phenotypes exist. Similar heterogeneity may be 

present in vulvodynia, but current classification of vulvodynia 

includes only variables related to onset and symptom type.

Objective
The objective of this study was to identify subgroups of 

women with vulvodynia using cluster analysis of individuals’ 

psychological distress and pain sensitivity. Cluster analysis is 

an exploratory data analysis tool used to empirically classify 

individuals into clusters based on their responses to several 

variables as suggested by the data.31 We hypothesized that 

women with vulvodynia can be clustered into distinct sub-

groups based on factors related to distress and pain sensitivity.

Study design
We conducted these analyses using baseline data from 

the National Vulvodynia Registry (NVR).32 The NVR is 

a national registry implemented in 2009 at eight different 

geographical sites across the US and these analyses include 

NVR participants from 2009 to 2014. The NVR was designed 

as a prospective cohort study, with enrolled participants com-

pleting a comprehensive battery of self-report and clinical 

assessments at baseline, 6, and 12 months from baseline. One 

of the primary objectives of the NVR was to investigate the 

potential for identifying distinct subtypes of vulvar pain by 

collecting information from patients on self-reported symp-

toms, pain levels, physical function, sexual function, and 

pain-related psychological distress. Institutional review board 

approval was obtained at all enrollment sites and informed 

consent was received from all participants.32

Subjects
The primary criterion for entry into the NVR included vaginal 

or vulvar pain of at least 3 months in duration, severe enough 

to impair sexual activity and/or quality of life. Participants 

were screened with a previously validated Harlow’s Ques-

tionnaire1 and clinical examination. Harlow’s Questionnaire 

is a 4-item screening measure that assesses the presence of 

vulvar pain, its duration, the quality of the pain experienced, 

and if the symptoms are provoked with contact to the vulvar 

region. Participants were excluded if they were pregnant, if 

they were younger than 20 years, or if they were found to have 

obvious pathology such as acute vaginitis (yeast, bacterial 

vaginosis, or sexually transmitted infections), dermatoses, 

neoplasia, or pelvic masses. Women were excluded if they 

were younger than 20 years because the resources needed 

to address the following issues were unavailable: 1) asking 

minors to provide consent; 2) answering sensitive questions 

related to sexual function, and 3) having a parent present dur-

ing a pelvic examination if the patient is a minor. Women with 

a history of reproductive tract malignancy, chemotherapy, or 

radiation therapy were also excluded.32

Methods
After providing written consent, women completed general 

medical history and psychometric questionnaires on baseline 
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characteristics, self-described pain, distress, sexual function, 

and quality of life. Subsequently, they underwent gynecologic 

evaluation and pressure sensory testing for assessment of pain 

sensitivity in the vaginal epithelium and vaginal muscles. The 

data were collected in a centralized database and de-identified 

for analysis. Investigators collected all data onto paper forms 

and all forms were shipped to the Florida Hospital site (lead 

site). A nosologist performed all data entry. Any pieces of 

missing data were reconciled with a phone call to the site 

investigator and subsequent review of medical record.

Outcome measures
Age, race, and pain duration were collected at baseline via a 

general medical history questionnaire. Current pelvic pain 

intensity and quality were measured using the Short-Form 

McGill Pain Questionnaire sensory subscale (MPQ-S) and 

a 10 cm visual analog scale for pain.33,34 Average intercourse 

pain intensity was assessed using the 101-point Numerical 

Pain Rating Scale by asking participants to report their 

average pain with intercourse.35,36 Lastly, physical function-

ing was assessed with the physical function domain of the 

Short-Form 12.37

Classification using current terminology related to onset 

(primary versus secondary) and symptom type (spontaneous 

versus provoked) was determined by using the following 

questions for onset type: “Did your pain start before or after 

first intercourse?” and symptom type: “Have you experienced 

excessive pain on contact to your genital area? For example, 

upon insertion of tampon, at time of sexual intercourse, dur-

ing pelvic examination or when clothing touches that area?” 

These questions were included as part of the intake paper 

questionnaire that all participants completed.

The clinical evaluation consisted of a speculum exami-

nation, vaginal pH, wet prep, visual inspection, sensory 

examination of the perineal dermatomes, and palpation of the 

vaginal muscles. Vaginal mucosa and pelvic muscle-evoked 

pain sensitivity testing was performed using methods devel-

oped by Zolnoun et al38 and have been previously described 

by Lamvu et al.32 Investigators at the eight enrollment sites 

were trained in the static pressure pain (SPP) procedure by 

the Principal Investigator of the NVR (GL) to ensure stan-

dardization among the investigators prior to formal initiation 

of the NVR protocol to standardize the testing technique, 

instrument calibration, and data collection to ensure that all 

mucosal and muscular data were collected in a comparable 

manner. All investigators attended one 2-hour training ses-

sion prior to the start of enrollment and one 2-hour training 

session after enrollment of the first five participants at his 

or her respective site. Investigators also attended a yearly 

meeting with GL to review all testing methodology.

The evoked pain sensitivity measure used in this study 

was SPP. SPP was applied with a cotton-tipped applicator at 

five different locations of the upper and lower vulvar ves-

tibule (locations “2”, “5”, “6”, “7”, and “10” as previously 

described by Zolnoun et al38) and digitally at the bilateral 

levator ani and bulbocavernosus muscles (as previously 

described by Zolnoun et al38) using a single digit with a pres-

sure of 2 kg. Investigators were trained in the application of 

2 kg force at each location as part of the training sessions as 

already described. Participants were asked to rate their pain 

from 0 to 10 at each of the five vestibule sites and the three 

muscular sites when the 2 kg of pressure was applied with 

a cotton-tipped applicator (vestibule) and digitally (pelvic 

floor muscles).

Assessment of psychological distress was conducted 

using several validated questionnaires:

1) Catastrophizing subscale of the Coping Strategies 

Questionnaire (CSQ-c): The CSQ-c is a six-item ques-

tionnaire that assesses dimensions of helplessness and 

pessimism.9,39 Items are scored from 0 (never do) to 

6 (always do that), and the total score ranges from 0 

to 36 with higher scores indicative of higher levels of 

catastrophizing.

2) Beck Depression Inventory-II (BDI): It is a 21-item 

self-report questionnaire to measure the severity of 

depression. Scores range from 0 to 63, with higher scores 

indicating greater severity of depression.40

3) State Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI): It is a valid, reliable 

40-item measure of state and trait anxiety. Twenty items 

assess trait anxiety and 20 items measure state anxiety, 

with scores ranging from 20 to 80 for each scale with 

higher scores indicating greater levels of anxiety.41 For 

this manuscript, the trait anxiety scale was used.

4) Short-Form McGill Pain Questionnaire affective subscale 

(MPQ-A): The affective subscale of the McGill Pain 

Questionnaire is a self-report measure used to describe 

the emotional experience of pain.42

statistical analysis
Data were entered into a centralized database and were de-

identified prior to analysis. The following variables were 

included in the cluster analysis: CSQ-c, BDI, STAI-T, MPQ-

A, vestibule composite pain rating, and pelvic floor muscle 

composite pain rating. To account for the number of evoked 

pain sensitivity testing sites at the vestibule and pelvic floor 

muscle (levator ani) musculature, a composite score was 
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created for pain ratings at the vestibule and levator ani using 

the average SPP ratings for the five vestibule sites and three 

pelvic muscle sites; thus, we calculated one composite score 

for the vestibule and one composite score for the levator ani. 

Prior to cluster analysis, all measures were transformed into 

z-scores for standardization.

Analysis was conducted with IBM SPSS Statistics for 

Windows Version 22 (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY, USA). 

Descriptive statistics were computed for the sample for 

demographic characteristics, distress measures, and pain 

sensitivity. Alpha was set at 0.05 for all analyses.

Exploratory hierarchical agglomerative cluster analysis 

was conducted using Ward’s cluster method and squared 

Euclidean distances to identify unique subgroups based on 

distress and pain sensitivity measures. Ward’s cluster method 

was selected as this method aims to join cases into clusters 

so that the variance within a derived cluster is minimized, 

while between cluster differences are maximized.43 To iden-

tify the optimal cluster solution, we examined the resultant 

dendrogram and agglomeration coefficients. The cluster 

break point is the change between adjacent coefficients that 

represents the largest change. A dendrogram is a tree diagram 

used to illustrate the arrangement of clusters produced by 

hierarchical clustering.44 To validate the cluster analysis, 

we performed a one-way analysis of variance to examine 

subgroup differences in clinical pain intensity, intercourse 

pain, and the MPQ-S scores.

Results
A total of 327 women participated in the NVR. Of these, 127 

women with complete distress and pain sensitivity data at 

baseline were included in these analyses. Descriptive results 

for demographic characteristics, distress measures, and pain 

sensitivity are presented in Table 1. Two hundred women 

did not have complete data for our analyses. The reasons 

for these missing data included the following: patients were 

enrolled into the NVR but then excluded based on clinical 

exam findings; patients may have missed questions on the 

intake questionnaire that was not discovered until review by 

the nosologist; the physician investigator collecting the data 

may have missed a piece of information that should have been 

collected during the clinical examination unintentionally, 

or due to time restraints in the clinical practice setting. No 

significant differences existed in age (p=0.96) or duration of 

symptoms (p=0.80) between those included in the following 

analyses and those excluded due to incomplete data. The 

distribution of race was also similar between groups.

Cluster analysis
Pain sensitivity and distress scores were transformed to 

z-scores prior to cluster analysis. Based on the inspection of 

the dendrogram and agglomeration coefficients, a 2-cluster 

solution was deemed appropriate. Cluster 1 (N=100) was 

labeled low distress and low pain sensitivity and Cluster 2 

(N=27) was labeled high distress and high pain sensitivity 

(Figure 1). Table 2 illustrates the differences between the low 

distress low pain sensitivity and high distress high sensitiv-

ity subgroups. In general, groups differed significantly on 

variables included in the cluster analysis (pain sensitivity 

measures and distress measures), in addition to current 

pelvic pain intensity and intercourse pain intensity. The 

effect sizes for subgroup differences were generally higher 

for the psychological measures and evoked pelvic floor 

muscle pain rating than the evoked vestibule pain rating. No 

subgroup differences existed in age or duration of pain. The 

distribution of symptom type and onset into the empirically 

derived clusters are detailed in Tables 3 and 4. No differences 

Table 1 Demographic and clinical characteristics, distress 
measures, and pain sensitivity

Characteristics Value, mean (SD); 
range

Demographic 
age (years) 34.1 (12.0); 20–69
Pain duration (months) 52.0 (77.4); 0–360
Race, n (%)*

White
hispanic
asian
native american
Other

100 (88.5)
7 (6.2)
2 (1.8)
1 (0.9)
3 (2.7)

Measures of distress
BDi** 11.1 (7.6); 0–38
csQ-catastrophizing 14.4 (8.4); 0–36
sTai-trait 43.1 (11.6); 14–72
MPQ-affective 3.4 (3.3); 0–12

Measures of evoked pain sensitivity
Vestibule sPP rating (x/10**) 4.4 (2.7); 0–10
Vaginal muscle sPP rating (x/10**) 3.1 (2.8); 0–10

Clinical pain variables
Pain intensity (x/100***) 38.2 (32.9); 0–96
MPQ-sensory 12.4 (6.3); 3–31

average intercourse pain
Physical function
sF-12 physical function domain

60.7 (24.4); 0–100
84.7 (23.4); 0–100

Notes: *Race information was available only for 113 participants. **Values refer to 
the 11-point numerical pain rating scale. ***Values refer to the 101-point numerical 
pain rating scale. BDi**, clinical cutoff scores for BDi: 0–13 minimal depression, 
14–19 mild depression, 20–28 moderate depression, 29–63 severe depression.
Abbreviations: BDi, Beck Depression inventory; csQ, coping strategies 
Questionnaire; sTai, state Trait anxiety inventory; MPQ, Mcgill Pain Questionnaire; 
sPP, static pressure pain; sF-12, short-Form 12.
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in the proportion of symptom type (X2=0.007, p=0.93) or 

onset (X2=0.74, p=0.39) were observed in the empirically 

derived clusters.

Discussion
This cluster analysis of a geographically diverse sample of 

women with vulvodynia resulted in two unique subgroups. 

High pain sensitivity and high psychological distress char-

acterized one subgroup and the other was characterized by 

low pain sensitivity and low psychological distress. Symptom 

onset (primary vs. secondary) and symptom provocation 

(provoked vs. spontaneous) did not differ between the two 

identified subgroups.

The International Society Study of Vulvovaginal Disease, 

International Society for the Study of Women’s Health, and 

International Pelvic Pain Society developed a pain-based 

classification system that is useful for the diagnosis of vul-

vodynia.2,23,45 However, the current classification system does 

not provide a complete phenotype of the individual’s pain. 

Research based on this nomenclature has been fruitful but has 

not substantially altered or refined management. For example, 

Brotto et al46 reported that women with secondary provoked 

vestibulodynia reported more clitoral hood and intercourse 

pain compared to women with primary provoked vulvodynia. 

Interestingly, the authors of this study found no psychological 

differences between the primary and secondary subtypes and 

concluded that, in general, these subtypes were more similar 

than they were different in their levels of sexual function, 

comorbid health conditions, and psychological factors. In a 

study examining predictors of treatment outcome, Heddini et 

Low distress
low pain sensitivity

Ba
se

lin
e 
z-

sc
or

es

Vestibule VAS
Pelvic muscle VAS
BDI

Catastrophizing
McGill affective
STAI state

High distress
high pain sensitivity

–1.00

–0.50

–0.00

0.50

1.00

1.50

2.00

Figure 1 Cluster subgroups identified based on pain sensitivity and distress measures.
Abbreviations: Vas, visual analog scale; BDi, Beck Depression inventory; sTai, 
state Trait anxiety inventory.

Table 2 subgroup differences on pain sensitivity, distress, and clinical measures

Measure Low distress low sensitivity 
(n=100)Ŧ

High distress high sensitivity 
(n=27)Ŧ

p Effect size  
(Cohen’s d)

Demographic
age (years) 34.8 (12.3) 31.6 (10.5) 0.23 0.3
Pain duration (months) 51.0 (74.7) 55.4 (87.7) 0.81 0.06
Measures of distress
BDi*** 9.2 (5.9) 18.2 (8.9) <0.001 1.2
csQ-catastrophizing 11.6 (7.3) 23.2 (6.6) <0.001 1.7
sTai-trait 39.0 (10.1) 52.0 (9.3) <0.001 1.2
MPQ-affective 2.3 (2.4) 7.7 (2.7) <0.001 2.1
Measures of evoked pain sensitivity
Vestibule sPP rating (x/10)* 4.2 (2.6) 5.8 (2.3) 0.004 0.7
Pelvic muscle sPP rating (x/10)* 2.5 (2.5) 5.9 (2.1) <0.001 1.5
Clinical pain variables
Vas current pelvic pain intensity 35.0 (31.6) 50.2 (35.4) 0.03 0.5
MPQ-sensory 11.3 (5.8) 16.6 (6.3) <0.001 0.9
average intercourse pain (x/100)**
Physical function
sF-12 physical function domain

56.6 (25.6)

88.1 (20.3)

71.9 (16.6)

77.2 (30.0)

0.02

0.002

0.7

0.6

Notes: ŦValues represent mean (standard deviation). *Values refer to the 11-point numerical pain rating scale. **Values refer to the 101-point numerical pain rating scale. 
***clinical cutoff scores for the BDi: 0–13 minimal depression, 14–19 mild depression, 20–28 moderate depression, 29–63 severe depression.
Abbreviations: BDi, Beck Depression inventory; csQ, coping strategies Questionnaire; sTai, state Trait anxiety inventory; MPQ, Mcgill Pain Questionnaire; sPP, static 
pressure pain; Vas, visual analog scale; sF-12, short-Form 12.
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al reported that bodily pain was a stronger predictor of suc-

cess than classification of vestibulodynia as primary or sec-

ondary.47 Reed et al48 in a large, longitudinal study reported 

that classifying women by primary or secondary onset did not 

differentiate women with vulvodynia into empirically derived 

subgroups, but rather they identified four unique subgroups 

of vulvodynia using the presence of comorbid pain conditions 

and the presence of spontaneous vulvar pain. By contrast, 

the results of the current study indicate that symptom onset 

and symptom provocation did not differ between our empiri-

cally derived subgroups; however, a key difference between 

the current study and the study by Reed et al48 was that the 

presence of spontaneous versus provoked pain was used as 

a variable in their cluster analysis, while the current study 

examined the proportion of symptom and onset type into our 

empirically derived clusters post hoc. Additionally, while our 

sample was heterogeneous, it did not contain equal numbers 

of women with provoked versus spontaneous vulvodynia and 

primary versus secondary vulvodynia. Future work in this 

area that includes a more balanced sample of women with 

these different subtypes may provide additional clarity about 

how these groups differ in terms of psychological distress 

and pain sensitivity.

Classification of any chronic pain condition should be 

used for diagnostic purposes but more importantly should 

also help direct treatment.49 At present, there are two key 

issues with the current vulvodynia classification system. 

First, the diagnosis is based solely on the sensory dimension 

of pain and time of onset. By definition, pain is a sensory 

and emotional experience and both of these domains must be 

evaluated and addressed to obtain a complete picture of the 

pain experience.50 Second, not incorporating psychological 

variables into the diagnosis may be hampering our ability 

to adequately manage these patients. Other recent work in 

this area provides additional support for potential expansion 

of the diagnosis of vulvodynia. Dargie et al51 developed a 

vulvar pain questionnaire aimed at evaluating pain severity, 

emotional and cognitive factors, sexual function, and life and 

romantic relationship interference. This self-report measure 

is an important step in potentially improving the diagnosis 

and management of women with vulvodynia because of 

its inclusion of factors important to the multidimensional 

experience of pain.

An abundance of evidence suggests that pain-related 

psychological distress and sexual dysfunction are higher 

in women with vulvodynia compared to healthy women. 

Although psychological treatments are recommended as 

part of the existing guidelines for vulvodynia, it is unclear 

how many women with vulvodynia are routinely referred to 

sexual counselors or clinical psychologists and on what clini-

cal variables the decision is made to provide such referrals. 

Additionally, while women with vulvodynia report higher 

psychological distress and sexual dysfunction compared to 

healthy women, it is still unclear how the presence of psycho-

logical distress influences the pain experience, that is, does 

underlying psychological distress make vulvodynia worse or 

can the presence of vulvodynia cause psychological distress? 

This issue needs further study to determine if eliminating 

or reducing pain intensity will also result in reduction of 

psychological distress and vice versa.

The presence of pain catastrophizing, pain-related fear, 

and hypervigilance are negatively associated with pain in a 

variety of different chronic pain conditions, including vul-

vodynia, and cognitive treatment approaches have shown 

promise as potentially effective interventions. A well-

designed trial of interventions for vulvodynia and associated 

dyspareunia randomized women diagnosed with these con-

ditions to one of three intervention groups: group cognitive 

behavioral therapy (CBT), EMG intra-vaginal biofeedback, 

and vestibulectomy.15 The CBT intervention included educa-

tion about vulvodynia and dyspareunia, muscle relaxation, 

Kegel exercises, and vaginal dilation with the goal of the 

fear of pain associated with intercourse, increase sexual 

activity level, and to decrease pain. The findings of this study 

indicated that all of the interventions resulted in improved 

sexual function and psychological adjustment outcomes, and 

these continued to be maintained at 6-month follow-up. As 

suggested by Bergeron et al15,18 and demonstrated in other 

studies,52 CBT appears to be an effective treatment inter-

vention for women with persistent pelvic pain, particularly 

vulvodynia. Many of the CBT-related interventions, includ-

ing activity modification and relaxation training, education 

about the condition, and self-coping skills, are within the 

Table 3 Distribution of onset type into new clusters

Onset type Low pain sensitivity 
low distress

High pain sensitivity 
high distress

Total

Primary 66 22 88
secondary 16 3 19
Total 82 25 107

Table 4 Distribution of symptom type into new clusters

Symptom 
type

Low pain sensitivity 
low distress

High pain sensitivity 
high distress

Total

Provoked 58 16 74
spontaneous 28 10 38
Total 86 26 112
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scope of clinicians who manage vulvodynia. Additionally, 

referral to sex therapy may be appropriate to address the 

negative impact of vulvodynia-related sexual dysfunction 

on intimate relationships.53,54 Intriguingly, a growing body of 

work also demonstrates that non-psychological interventions 

are associated with reductions in pain-related psychological 

distress and improved function. A recent study by Cherkin et 

al reported that 8 weeks of a mindfulness-based stress reduc-

tion, including yoga, for people with chronic low back pain 

resulted in similar reductions in pain bother and pain-related 

disability compared to CBT.55 This group also reported simi-

lar reductions in catastrophizing and improvements in pain 

self-efficacy when comparing CBT and mindfulness-based 

stress reduction.56 Goldfinger et al reported that in women 

with vulvodynia randomized to CBT or physical therapy, both 

groups experienced reductions in pain catastrophizing and 

perceived control over pain at 6 months but only significant 

improvements in sexual function were exhibited by the CBT 

group.57

Our work provides the impetus for future work to identify 

responders of targeted treatments based on their subgroup. 

Recently published vulvodynia treatment guidelines45 rec-

ommend that all patients with vulvodynia receive CBT, yet 

it is unclear which patients with vulvodynia will respond 

favorably to this type of treatment. Interestingly, the major-

ity of the patients included in our analysis (100 out of 127) 

fell into the low distress group. When comparing levels of 

clinical depression with the BDI, the average scores for the 

low distress group fell into the minimal depression, while 

the scores in high distress group were consistent with mild 

depression. Although the NVR was not designed to assess the 

efficacy of specific treatments, future work in this area should 

explore if women with vulvodynia who exhibit low distress 

respond as favorably to psychological therapies as women 

with vulvodynia who exhibit high distress. We recommend 

that clinicians who diagnose and manage vulvodynia should 

screen for psychological distress and appropriately refer to 

appropriate providers. More research is needed to address 

how to best incorporate existing work into expanding the clas-

sification of vulvodynia to include pain sensitivity and psy-

chological distress. A number of investigators have published 

work in the assessment of vulvar and pelvic floor muscle pain 

sensitivity. Pukall et al58 developed five vulvalgesiometers to 

assess pressure pain threshold of the external genital region 

in women with provoked vulvodynia and control women. 

They reported that these vulvalgesiometers distinguished 

between healthy women and those with provoked vulvodynia, 

and interrater reliability was high. Similarly, Zolnoun et al38 

developed both a Q-tipped algometer to assess pressure 

pain threshold of the vestibule and a thimble algometer to 

assess pressure pain internally over the pelvic floor muscles. 

Both devices demonstrated good intrarater, interrater, and 

test-retest reliability. Collectively, these studies demonstrate 

that assessment of mucosa and pelvic floor muscles may be 

performed in a reliable manner and may correctly distinguish 

between women with vulvodynia and healthy women. How-

ever, both of these studies comprised small samples and more 

research into standardized pain sensitivity assessment as part 

of routine clinical practice is warranted. Additionally, future 

work should investigate if an expanded classification system 

will help to personalize care and improve patient outcomes 

related to pain, sexual function, and psychological distress.

Limitations
These findings may not be representative of all women with 

vulvodynia. Only women who sought care for vulvodynia 

and consented to participate in the NVR were included 

and only one-third of the women enrolled in the NVR were 

included in the cluster analysis because those excluded did 

not complete clinical exam and/or self-report questionnaire 

data. Additionally, our data are based on a single time point, 

and factors that may influence pain sensitivity, including 

phase of the menstrual cycle, were not recorded and thus 

not controlled for in these analyses. When assessing for the 

presence of provoked versus spontaneous symptoms, the 

question we used was related to the presence of provoked 

pain symptoms but did not specifically ask spontaneous 

pain with provoked symptoms. The variables in the cluster 

analysis were included based on our hypotheses regarding 

pain sensitivity and psychological distress; inclusion of other 

variables into the analysis may have reduced or increased 

number and/or type of clusters. Lastly, while our sample 

consisted of data from eight different geographical sites, our 

sample was overwhelmingly White (88.5% of sample) and 

the presence of other races was slightly lower than a recently 

published study on the racial distributions of vulvodynia.59 

Thus, our sample may not be fully representative of the 

vulvodynia population.

Conclusion
The presence of two distinct, empirically derived subgroups 

from our cluster analysis of a sample of women with vulvo-

dynia suggests that the heterogeneity of vulvodynia extends 

beyond temporal onset and provocation of symptoms. The 

diagnostic classification of vulvodynia should include psy-

chological distress in addition to the existing classifiers of 
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temporal onset and symptom provocation. These results also 

support screening for psychological distress and referrals to 

appropriately trained providers.
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